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i The Sphinx 

When You Drink 

MILWAUKEE CA 
ee note, if you please, that most convincing hop fragrance — and malt | 

body, Then observe its brilliancy—whether bottled or from the keg, _ a 
These are uniform characteristics which bespeak for Blatz Beers their un>  @ 0 
questioned honesty. These beers represent the very topmost achievment _ a 
in the art of brewing — Blatz own process. Try any of the Blatz | | 5 a 
brands. Be as critical as you like. “Your beer” will be “Blatz’ ever LA 
hee. LU A 

Bottled Blatz is available, or should be, in most first-class AN LENE \ 

ALWAYS places. Ask for Blatz Beer. Sila, 

THE SAME ASK YOUR DEALER. Sawa 
GOOD OLD The celebrated brands—Private Stock, Wiener, Muen= 
“BLATZ” chener and Export—are a | = 

Brewed Exclusively by 

VAL BLATZ BREWING CO., MILWAUKEE 

Brown’s in Town ee eee Well Dressed 

Dress Suit Cases MAGAZINES AND are always received in the best 
: 7 iety. Y b 11 d ee et PENIOUICMS © Ph pints, Goosccs s yee tare 
8 English Books ordered for your Garments made by 

Soa ae Customers 5 
Trunks G Bags Repaired E QUAMMEN, 

Large Bindery Facilities E DANIELSON & MUELLER 

Geo. Brumder Book Dept. TALORS, CLOTHERS A ND 
BROWN’S TRUNK FACTORY Germania Building MENS’ FURNSHERS e 

118 East Main St. MILWAUKEE, WIS. 23 South Pinckney 

e e 

In the Good Old Winter Time 
What is more cheerful than a bunch of fellows around the open fire -- with mandolins 

and guitars and a few bully singers? You furnish the talent and we will furnish 
the instruments. 4 We have just imported from Saxony the finest line of strings 

that has ever been received in Madison. “~ « a“ my “ : 

Wisconsin Music Co. 
20 North Carroll Street ; .
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WM. F. VILAS, President FRANK W. HOYT, Vice-President 
JOSEPH M. BOYD, Cashier A. O. PAUNACK, Asst. Cash. 

BANK OF WISCONSIN 
Mr Beaks Sirens Branch tot Acopma@lega ing gt Umremae Ee mer en0 @atege 4” 

Cor. State, Johnson and Henry Streets 
Savings Department Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent at Reasonable Prices 

DIRECTORS: 
Wm. F, Vilas Frank W. Hoyt A.O.Fox §S.H.Edison Eugene Eighmy Joel Boley Geo. Soelch Frank Kessenich A.L. Sanborn Joseph M. Boyd 

KEMMER BROS. | William Owens|E, SUMNER & SON 
Deaxers in ALL KINDS of PLUMBER Dru 

MEATS pes ani $s 
112 N. Pinckney Street 118 North Pinckney Street 15 SOUTH PINCKNEY ST. 

Telephone 1349 Telephone No. 121 Madison, Wis. 502 STATE ST. 

: e 

Hausmann Brewing Company 
333 STATE STREET MADISON, WIS. 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

Lager and Kulmbacher Keg Beer. Export 

Pilsner and Kulmbacher Bottle Beer 

CAPITAL HOUSE Carl Thomas Ester Oyster Co. 
BURTON & NICHOLS, Props. PHOTOGRAPHER FISH AND OYSTER 

Rates $ 2.00 Per Day Photos taken at night by appointment DEALERS 

# # Special Attention to Banquets Groups a specialty No. 466 East. Main Street 

Schiller Cafe Co. 225 Main Street 
INCORPORATED 

A METROPOLITAN RESTAURANT 

AT REASONABLE PRICES 

FIRST === CL ARS ee 
Grimm’s Boek 2 See 
SS —S INDERY 

Flom S Theatre Book Binders, Rulers and Blank Dr. E. i, Brown 

TO- N | G H ie init me and 121 Mendota Block 
East Washington Ave., Madison, Wis 

’ ° : The Students’ Favorite —— The Park Bowling Alleys 
All High Grades of Cigars Geo. Paltz Co.
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fa ee HURLEY-REILLY CO.|) gle 
ee ; 

89 Wisconsin Street , 

D pg V 
MILWAUKEE epee | 

‘OR what occasion? Whether 

: it be a birthday gift, or an THE 

Ready engagement ring when the little 

god of the quiver strikes her, or 

to j J ear a wedding present, or an indi- C O OP 

- vidual need, we can “fill the bill” co 

Clo thi ng exactly--and moderately. @ Think 

of our Factory, if wishing for 

In this department of our store pins, badges, trophies or medals. —— 
are to be found a large number @ Think of our Stationery De- —s 

of staples and a most carefully partment, if needing invitations, her 

Oe eae es oe ee 
ae. styles aa patterns; { correspondence Papers q Our A $2.50 Waterman 

the kind usually sought by those helpful booklet “Facts and Hints” or Rider Fountain 
who would dress correctly,...... is free for the asking. Pp 2 ith h 

ac 
BUNDE & UPMEYER CO. = bao = 

’ oe 94D MACK BLOCK membe Sie es 
Men’s Furnishings Hats {__MUWAUREE WSCONSN 

PAUL HAMMERSMITH, mane PONT METER: VOVVVBSSESCSSS > SVEVSESVSSESVUSB® 

Ai 66 ” (oo cpeneayremre 4 | lf you must wear clothes E . 

ORM AMMCrsmM1 i 
FS teeter 2 Why not wear good ones 

néraving (0. 
116 Michigan Street, MILWAUKEE WE MAKE 

ARTISTS, DESIGNERS, THAT KIND 
ENGRAVERS BRE SAS 

BY ALL KNOWN PROCESSES \ 

Makers of Fine Half-tones, Lithogravures, Zinc j 

Etchings, Wood Cuts, Electrotypes 

and Color Plates . E. J. Southwick 
We mate a specialty of Fine Die 
and Engraved Stationery, Invita- 4 South Carroll Street 
tions, Programs, Cards, Etc., Etc. 2202202000000 00000888UUD 

ee Ca C8 Creme 2 Care COG Cee Gp eed Ons C9 Cea Ce Regen ere oes ee et re ES 

l WELCOME STUDENTS! 3 
The Student down-town headquarters is 

l COLLYER’S PHARMACY | 
See our new lines in University Stationery COR. STATE & CARROLL STS. 

Sy ro kt a 9 8t  t  9  9  t e
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Denaturized Prom 

Once upon a midnight dreary, while | ambled, weak and bleary, 
Over many a quaint and curious sidewalk never trod of yore,— 

While I rambled, nearly napping, suddenly I felt a tapping, 
As of some one gently rapping, rapping with a two-by-four,— 

“Eureka! ’Tis the Cop!” I muttered, “tapping with his two-by-four,— 
‘ Just the Cop, and nothing more.” 

Ah, distinctly I remember, it was in the bleak November, 
And the brass be-buttoned member seemed like pebbles on the shore, 

Painfully I wished the morrow;—vainly had I sought to borrow 
Down at Ferd’s surcease of sorrow for the Prom that’s gone before,— 

For the rare and radiant Prom that made the Vestal Profs so sore;— 
: Denaturized for evermore. 

Presently my breath grew stronger: hesitating then no longer, 
“Really, Mr. Peeler,” said J, “your forgiveness | implore: 

But the Socialist Committee of this antiseptic city 
Has decided ’tis a pity for Mendota’s spotless shore 

To be smirched by things Promific and has raised a classic roar 
At the boisterous Prom of yore. 

“Consequently, Mr. Copper, it appealed to me as proper 
For a poor misguided student his crushed feelings to out pour; 

So I've poured out one or two Sir, Ferd’s my witness, just a few, Sir, © 

And of course if I were you Sir, | would pass the matter o'er: ; 
I've been spending that three dollars that’s been wiped from off the ‘score 

Of the Prom for evermore.” 

With a sweetly sad expression,‘like a girl's at first confession: 
“Holy Shade of Aunty Comstock! I'll ne’er pinch a student more!” 

Quoth the Cop, and sheathed his billy: “For it’s manifestly silly 

To arrest a hapless Willy who has guardians galore;— 
Spotless Town needs no policemen when Professors have the floor! 

Superfluous sum, for evermore.” 
J2 DS:
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THE SPHINX, 
ce Published fortnightly during the College Year 

eo by Students of the University of Wisconsin. 

oN Entered at the Postoffice of Madison. Wis,, as 
a | Second-Class Matter, September 28, 1901. 

BS ‘ 
£ a SUBSCRIPTION, $1.00 PER ANNUM. 

‘5 > Ot Sa 5 SINGLE COPIES, TEN CENTS 

5 ep a (If not paid before January Ist, $1.50 per annum 
D\, ‘| ee cs > will be charged.) 

ik uf \ Single copies on sale at the news stands and 
BMS \ book stores, 

(iN CT » AS P| 
Address Communications to the Business Editor 

a 2 All contributions, subscriptions and remit- 
YM ‘tances for same should be addressed to 
vos Eprror, 320 N. Warren St 

4 a 8 Gores B. Hix, °08, Editor. 
(Ti T. Sremprer, (08, Art Editor. 

Crt Gusrave G. Bratz, °08, Manager. 
W. H. Lieper, *07. Joun V. Munaney, ‘08 

————————— —————  ———————ee—eeEEEEEEESaSSSaaaeauauauouououuS==s== 

Always remember that this is only pretence, so that you are not to believe a word of it, even ifit is true.—Kingsley 

ambitious kid that would like Presbyterian quilting 
~, make the best kind of a Wis- socials. The conception is 

So Sy consin freshman; but the prevalent that we are a 
Coes old man reckons that Madi- bunch of inspired sports. 
RH PRR son is no place for 427s boy, Sure Mike—you find sports 
SA 5 and the kid never gets to in this University,just as you 
go Sy college. Which is toughon find them in any miscella- 
SS the kid, and bad for the col- neous lot of two thousand 

lege. foot-loose young men, 
GC WBTE have been told nie have been told that whether they be gathered 

that college stu- ladison is a young Sodom, together _for shoe-clerking, 
Apa Recs Daca with a dash of Gomorrah. drain-laying, or higher edu- 

irrepressible Maybe it isn’t Spotless Town cation. Some students are 
lot.’ We heard variations ©” the New Jerusalem, but born sports; some achieve 

of that a good deal, lately, all the same it can give a_ sportiness. They do so 
and it has begun to hurt, Young man about as decent because they, personally, 
When blotting-papers like an environment as he will feel like it. | The University 
the Skate Yournal or the find in any burg where he cannot forcibly prevent them 
Milwaukee Sensationel write 18 thrown on his own respon- from doing it; but certainly 
us up, only the unsophisti- sibility. the University does not 

cated and gullible yap is - > help them do it. 
impressed. But when good Je tate Before knocking further, 
people—ministers, Y. M. al < 3 2D our long-distance critics 

secretaries, or temperance Ly> BRR GG would better join a cheap 
men—say, in sincerity, that V7 a S (Ze excursion to Madison. Let 

the University is undemo- Ree UzaN AT) See them figure up the small 
cratic and irreligious and Wyk wd percentage of students who 
immoral, that hurts. There jibe with their ideal of the 

is many a worthy old moss- Wehavebeentoldthatcol- college rounder; let them 

back who forms his opinion lege life is as undemocratic determine whether that per- 

of this University from what as the United States Sen- centage ought to represent 

the papers said Bishop Far- ate, and that for luxurious- the University; and above 

away said at the last confer- ness and expenses our so- all, let them specify in what 

ence. Aforesaid mossback cial stunts (e. g. the Prom) ways the University works 

has a son—a nice, clean, make Roman revels look to make a man a worse
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rounder than he wants to ing the new athletics. They especially as our customary 
be. THE SPHINX likes to have imposed no tortuous celebrations of it need re- 
knock, herself, but she in- restrictions. They have let forming. It’s a wonder the 
variably tries to administer men take con exams. But regents haven't noticed it. 
her knocks with justice. The if such were their intentions, We go home feeling fine, 
University should receive at why didn’t they let us know with our mouths watering, 
least that much considera- before? All last spring, we our stomachs expectantly 
tion from our religious judged from the splendid in- empty, and our hearts full of 
brethren. activity of the Powers, that goodcheer. While there, we 

athletics were to be allowed gorge more than is good for 

zs ie to die of inanition. We us; we go fussing or corn- 
QO\ o% have never heard just why husking or theater-partying 

i Parsons did not run inthe every night, and get home 
a L » conference meet. If ourre- at All Hours; we lie around 

4 l spected authorities had been the house the live-long day, 

4s £% ( [| less exclusive with their in- eating doughnuts and josh- 
~ oe” formation, they would have ing sister and wondering why 

saved many misunderstand- we feelsolazy. The upshot 

Wie aremnoe inves osition ings and heart-burnings. is that we straggle back into 
to pass our usual authorita- Just at present, the col- Madison Sunday night with 

tive judgement on reformed lege is anxious to know a headache and a brown 

athletics, ot: looks’ good whether football is to be re- taste and that frazzled feel- 
nou sult ieuconfortanieaio stored to its pristine status, ing. We have enjoyed our 
finistioa. ‘season swith =< Avene oe The Powers have holiday. 

cleanly-earned victories, es- their data for action. The THE SPHINX has never 

specially when we remem- students want to- know been the apostle of sobriety, 4 

ber that in the last unregen- whether Wisconsin will have solid or liquid. Still, she 

erate days of football we en- @ chance next year to regain would sound a warning note : 

aaced’ fi f defeat, her old place in western ath- as to Thanksgiving dissipa- 
LOD See eee : i ? ion. In Madison, we are broken by one lone triumph. letics. Where are we at tion a Ly | 5 

Still, without detraction of , oO ae 

the team’s splendid work un- = an : ; 

der savdit bd we cannot for- aah . = een\ acuity oy eae 
The = BS YX peas the same time do the buck- 

get that our late contests eaact = fs ROCKET ; ‘diet h 
would have formerly been Tal oy ad Ua ee oe ee 
regarded as shamefully easy "1 1] (a PERCHES eC RSS cons 
Fae WI Cannone elas | | AX dition under adverse circum- 

them as practice games for rw Sanees, Dhankspie mess the 
next season. Reformed foot- time to break training, but 

ball will be on trial then; Were this not a reform W° shouldn't break it too far. 

briefly, if we lick Chicago, numberitwouldbeaThanks- 1 Weldon we wally sure come 
reformed football is allright. giving number; anyway, we back feeling like two cents 

To our surprise and joy, cannot let the glorious festi- of Mexican money. 
the facultyseems to be back- val pass without comment, x XS x 

ee ee es eee 

: When we pland this reform number it was owr intenshun to employ the reformed 

speling, a/a Mr. Karnagee, thruout. We calculated that we cood then fyr owr prufe reeder 

and yu wood lay awl owr bad brakes tu Karnagee and not tu us. But after strugling for 

howrs tu rite our dope in this stile we realizd that w2 wood go bug-hows abowt the sec- 

und page, so we dezisted. We trust this apologee will be apresheated. 
0 ———————————————————————————— 

HEART TO HEART 

We hate to introduce sordid financial topics on this auspicious occasion. But THE 

SPHINX has been enlarged to extra bulk, and a correspondingly enlarged subscription 
list will helpsome. There are several students in college who have not subscribed. For 
their benefit, we again announce that the rate of $1.00 for the year holds good if coughed 
up before Christmas. We have several files of the first four numbers in stock, which 

will be delivered to new subscribers as long as they last. 

We need not repeat the conventional bunk as to your duty in supporting student 
publications, especially us. You know it without telling. 

Mail subscriptions to the Business Manager, 248 Langdon. Don’t be tight, boys 

and girls.
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¢ DEDICATION 

The Cardinal has issued a Y. M. C. A. number. Probably you didn’t notice it, 
but they have. THE SPHINX, always a strong rooter for morality, hereby dedicates this 
sterilized issue to the same institution. 

- $ mitories, arranged in suites for two men. Building Canvass  piterics aranged | 
The Subscription List Makes Up There is a shower-bath on every floor and 

in Enthusiasm What It Lacks oer o ust cueiy ti riday. 
in Numbers q 

Spew Up Don’t be Tight Remember 
Association Hall is in need of support. (SO AnECe on Ours Handout Book.) 

It sags every time the Bible class meets __ That it is easier to cough up than to | 
in it. tighten up. 

Our alumni have been generously parting. That it does not pay to study on Sunday 
with their dough, but now, at the close of 1 an open ee 
the duck season, the associationhas brought _, That you can't fool all the profs all the 
the canvass back to the student body. To time. Crib cautiously. ‘ 
date, the following insignificant sums have That the pig race is on Thursday, right 
been contributed: after our meeting. 

College of Liquors and Sins.. ..$23.23 That riding your wheel on the sidewalk 

College of Engineering... .. $3,000 and is expensive; that riding a buggy to Mid- 
a stamp. dleton is still more expensive. 

(Engineers are notoriously pious.) 4 That it will not pay you to go out every 
Collexe of Law .....-..... $411.44 night; stay in once a month and enjoy the 

(Conscience fund.) novelty. 
College of Agriculture..:.... . $49.30 That men who succeed are trained; that 

(Paid in farm produce. The lambs will be elections which succeed are engineered; 
used as allegories if a lion and a freshman fi Gevdon 
can be secured. The pumpkins will be used that men who don't succeed are conned. 
in the new bowling alley.) : That Association Hall is open to all of 
College of Commerce ....minus $0.45 the men of the University. 

(That is, when our canvasser got through That the dog-wagon is open all night 
visiting the commerce students, he was 45 EOP pier 
cents out.) That there are no quitters at Wisconsin. 

Senoo of Maisigw fic ics ot ee q ; 
(All they gave us was bum notes.) ' 

Students! Let your purse-strings beeven Earnest Worker—My boy! Do you real- q 
looser than your morals. Every oneof you z¢ that you may be going straight to per- - 
should be able to point with pride to our dition? i 
snowy hang-out, and say: ‘‘I paid for one Flippant Stude— Worse than that. I’m f 
of them bricks.” Students, get that cough! going to English 47. ; 
Drop your spare change in the boxes la- q 
beled «‘Y. M. C. A.—for our health.” Also, 
do not forget to subscribe for our official Inseparable 
organ, THE SPHINX! All the news that “Of course,” we observed, ‘‘the mis- 

won't melt the type! sionaries came loaded with good maxims.” 
‘Work of the Association “No,” said the reconstructed but wooden- 
E Sene - legged heathen, ‘‘the Maxims were very 3 

: Assassination Hall is planned to be 4 good, but as I remember it, they came 
joint-adequate to meet ythe leisure, social, “71. aionthe after the missionaries.” q 
pelgicus and philanthropic needs of this This apt remark pleased us greatly for 

University. That's Song sonic. : we saw in it the refining influences of civili- 
On the first floor you will find the library; 7 ation. q 

come right in, smoke up, and feel at home. q j 
We have a fence around our secretary; he 
is a good secretary and we don’t want to Honesty is the best policy, but when it 

risk losing him. Above isa hall rivaling comes to life insurance you won't find much 
Flom’s. Up some more stairs are our dor- honesty in the best policies. ;
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A Pipe-Dream Prophecy 

Last night I lay a-sleeping I heard the students singing 

There came a dream so rare As they washed away our sin— 

I dreamt that old Wisconsin They'd canned our loved’ prexy 

Was purified for fair. And employed a Gold Dust Twin, 

And heav’n itself was dissolute 
Compared with Wis-con-sin. 

Jerusalem] derusalem! 

Wouldn't that curl your hair? 

I never dreamed a dopier pipe— 
* * * * * * 

And yet, we’re getting there.
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. Dress Reform Page | 
Edited by Luella Limburger 1 

(By special permission of the Homely Ladies’ Journal.) 5 

HE SPHINX assumes no responsibility for the above profanity. t is a missprint. 7 (THE S ponsibility forthe ab profanity. Iti issprint. ) 

‘ LM \ie i La . FN Si = — Mi 
eA: A TREN = ae ( _ ae aS Ta (GRA TD 

iis i by Me by Ni ie oO =) Ay } Hf B Wij) 

CN ts. 3 Ny AOA BS yi) GE = gen OG ‘I Vg = / i) Hh = y, 

plea } Si Lx is IW] ee, /f') 7 NW) y 

Wee TN EY LY || a Wet. ic 

i eA ZZ 5 Ae iH Pog 4/1) Ho Oui a / Hi Aa NN —f N i cing | ee 

ay | | | CE ZZ i Oo) aM My 
a ii ae He a\Y LA 7 MM! N 

IR A | \ S Wei) ‘ily INNA 
‘i UNV) } Hl i i 7 N y en )) i | hel /4 

Mh ib HAA WP RAVE | | NMG 
i | 1 my | | /é if} |) Alu 

" Mf] } my Wh IN epee 

re |. ' ih | | |) ae j Vs NG re [/) / AY Ey) ||) | 5; 
Ul I) )) I i | / Sf, 

.*) li| zit @e ¥ i 7 i 

= un cS filles |) =— Ae Nee 

Sans, Oe. i oe = 

EN who do things are quite often men who EN who do things are quite often men who 
like to look well while they’re doing. M look like hell while they’re doing. 

Hart, Schaffner & Marx. Mart, Haffner & Scharx. 

Feminine Fixings velops your own and your roommate’s mus- 

In this field [can speak with the greatest Cle; it also prevents you from eating too 
authority. much grub, of possible high bacterial con- 

Beginning at the top: female headgear has tent. ‘ i : 

diminished from the landscape—picture hat The following demonstration of the dis- 
through the polo bonnet to the vanishing advantages of the unlaced state is now 
point. It is now considered quite au fait, made in ety eat and normal school: 
in fact positively pomme de terre, to omit take ene pillow; tie a string about its me- 
the lid entirely, and to allow the hair to dian zone; inspect critically. : 
blow around unchaperoned in a state of na- I must not, however, close, without ex- 
ture. This saves doing it up. To prepare Pressing myself strongly upon the Princess 3 
for the street: select two Varsity sofa pil. gown. It looks as if the owner had at- 
lows, place them in juxtaposition, and jam tempted to crawl through and had stuck 
the head firmly between them. Add side- half-way. i i te 
combs to taste. When your hair gets Further, I will raise my voice in favor of . 

too rough-housed for comfort, it will be the reform of the long glove. The short 
convenient to cut it. You can present the sleeve, as worn in the salubrious Sao 
detritus to your steady. He can use it to Without the long glove, gives a bewitching 
“stick photographs in, in lieu of the conven- Fitzsimmons effect; but the long glove— 
tional fish-net, thus producing a novel sou- 0h girls, mow dieu! As Algeron K. Swin- 
venir. burne pathetically remarked: 

The present weather precludes the peek- “T do not like the long black gloves 
a-boo; but so much interest is taken in That maidens wear with empire clothes; 

these delicate articles of apparel, that a The kid ones look like garden hose 5 
word as to their consruction will not be The cloth ones look like human hose. 
amiss. Take one zephyr, and surround it 
with mosquito netting. eo acoes 

Certain ill-advised reformers have decried The coat is the most notable feature of i 
tight lacing. I wish to register myself in the present style de /uxe. It has a tendency 3 
its favor, here and now. It not only de- to extend downward indefinitely, and chase j
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the bottom of the overcoat underground. sete he 
At the same time, the coat is becoming | ae 

. : = 
more capacious. The next step will be to We [ 
put in hoops and produce a crinoline effect. =F} / > ci 

Trousers remain windy. (Apply to a iy \ REE ua 
weather bureau for chart.) The cuff part is ee . \ ia : Ze pea. 

usurping more and more of the leg; eco- Wye ns ) = 
nomical students may obtain the desired Bat | ero ae. : J ES 
effect with a section of stove-pipe. Lape mg 4 7 oe 3 

Foot-gear is increasingly prominent. Sr [ eee ¥ ——— ¥ 
Size of boots is now considered in qualify- eS ee 
ing for Tau Beta Pi. Slide-rule makers PA = 
are throwing in a pair of boots and a Cam- =o 
bria with every sale. The boot further- Piz Re 
more tends to increase upward at an alarm- bing QF 
ing rate, approximating the piratical style. sy 
If boots keep getting longer and coats keep 
getting longer, the finished gentleman the classic outlines of the bread-basket, 
won't need pants any longer. and are taking on the rakish, flowing effect 

A modified Highland costume may be knownas the marsupial. 
expected (see cut). Watches will be oftener worn after Prom 

Vests are diverging more and more from _ time, this year. 

As Often Happens How oft have I maimed my digestion 
: i With the fudges thou used to cook? 

I muse in the chill gray autumn 
By the cold and profitless lake Last year thou wert ever gracious 

And my bosom is rung with an anguish Thou call’dst me my given name 
More dire than a stomach-ache. But now though thou call’dst like a siren 

LaaiyeanIiwarahippet’s soddess False woman, I wouldst not came. 

All sweetly responsive—then. Thou givest young Cupid chilblains, 
All summer I counted the moments Thou freezest my love to ice, 

Between me and her, again. Now ne’er would I ask thee to go to the 

This autumn I vainly sought her : ECO Seal : : - 
And anguish was aye my lot E’en though I had’st the price. 

Until, on the hill, I met her, Thy love is a tinselly glitter 
Oh, would that I had’stn’t not ! Thrice cussedly false and fickle, 

I smiled as I lifted my cady Thou makest my life as bitter 
But she passed oblivious by Asa boarding house dill pickle. i 

And to my imploring glances I laugh in the darkling autumn 
Gave out the Icicle Eye. Heraus shalt thy image go, 

How often, thou fair false female And I nab it forth from my bosom, 
Have we studied from off one book? Ha Ha, and eke Yo Ho. 

5. All parties must quit before 11:30, 
Social Rules when the electric lights will be turned out 

(All profs are hereby notified to post this in the Latin quarter. 
on their shirt-fronts or other conspicuous 6, Inasmuch as some women cannot af- 

place. ) ford to employ such expensive milliners as 
By ORDER BOARD OF RErorm GENTS. others, all women students will be required 

1. Students may attend only such dan- to wear a uniform hat, to be sold by the 
ces as are sanctioned by the discipline com- University, and designed by the poultry de- 
mittee. partment of the Agricultural College. 

2. No student shall hire a hack; busses 7. In view of the alarming revelations 3 
will run to all official dances, accomodating of senseless dissipation and extravagance 
18 girls and their chaperones. Bob-sleds among fraternities, the University will 
will be hitched behind for such escorts as hereafter finance these institutions. All — 
do not hoof it. students may now secure monthly member- 

3. No decollete waists allowed at offi- ship tickets in all fraternities at fifty cents 
cial functions; also no decollete vests. each, provided that such students have paid- 

4. No further costume is prescribed; but up gym cards. 
engineers are requested not to wear their GC BSG 
high boots, as the nails mar the floor. sear | H.
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56 The Sphinx 

( As he finished he took up a small, hand 
| [i skerof Mawr edition of Parson’s ‘‘Principles,” and 

\ ! ay % plucked an old envelope therefrom 
a ae we “Here,” he said musingly, “are a few 

[SN ey, 4 lines brought forth by the recent snow 

: i Ye so: storm. I have decided to sacrifice them to ; 
y 3 = 5 some student publication. Notice their 

2 f\= Whitmanesque effluvium.” Then, cough- 
a ty ing apologetically and pitching his voice to 

== f Po = f Eat 5 a plaintive tremulo, he read: 

Me! EE —_ ees “An Ode To Thanksgiving. 

Seer. O, Season, sad and drear! 
Reforms of Discourse I pause to shed a tear 

Lunacy, Incoherence and Emphasis. Upon thy passing bier. 

From the English Department. The wintry winds are hush— 
BY MONSIEUR QUI VIVE. Without I hear the rush . 

. Of footsteps through the sl——” 

_It happened on an occasion of unusual “No more!’ I cried, stifling a sob with 
significance that I dropped in to visit the ine cap of my fountain pen, and grabbing 

class in Elementary American Literature. for the manuscript, ‘Indeed, Iam quite 

The day was an anniversary. Exactly a overcome! I'am sure THE SPHINX will be 
decade since the ‘professor had first“ quiipious ? 

launched his yearly Joke at the ee Rone of (P. S.—It was. The office boy touched the lines 
“the humorous bi-weekly.” For nine suc- up a little to give them local color, and we offer 
cessive years he had periodically exhumed _ them joyfully.) 
his manuscript, and on arriving at the mid- 2 ii 

dle of page 62, had aired this Joke before ge ee 
a new generation of freshmen. 3 O, Season, ever dear! 

At precisely 10:30 o'clock The Joke You bring to me good cheer 

came! Like a dynamite bomb or a cold And two days off for beer. 

storage egg, it burst suddenly among us. I You give my nose a flush, 
sniffed at my smelling salts and looked My tongue a coat of plush, 

about for possible casualties. Two graft- And though my verse is mush 

ing freshman girls in the front row were O, Lord, I'm thankful! 
gurgling foolishly. The Phi Beta Kappa q 

candidate behind them stopped note taking 
to force a hollow pectoral note of esoteric A Reformation 
mirth. a cea : 

The dead-game-sport on the back seat, _eabeage: aaa ie eae 

: who had blundered on to English 40 for a py;, Derby ah ac deated nats ; 

snap course, breathed some vigorous Eng- Without the stars were paling 

lish into his cambric handkerchief, and bump or two—the air was Ble 

looked as if he had been shot in the lung. Nita ialiaachehocwcres ‘ 

For my part, having been conned in the Then, feeling round by luck he found 
course two years ago, I felt like a man The night lock on his door. 

choked with dust in a cemetery. A soothing draught he seized and quaffed 
Nevertheless, at the close of the hour I Re dle fine libel 

: : ; gardless of the label, 
approached the dais, and indulged in a yoy tripped across a Turkish rug 

clever subterfuge to draw forth the opin- And slept—beneath the table. 

ions of the literary giant. 

“J am majoring in English,” said I. ‘I We see him on the stairs again 

seek advice upon my thesis. —‘The infusion At ten o'clock next morning; 

of gilt-edge phrases into modern English His head is high as we pass by, 

as shown by THE SPHINX from 1902-05.’” His glance is cold and scorning. 

“THE SPHINX!” He spoke like a man Within his grasp, with burnished clasp, 

mouthing a table spoonful of Worcester A book with leather covers; 

sauce. A hymn book and a small baton 

“THE SPHINX! !” A second glance discovers; 

I saw the hair on his occipitallobe on Upon the street, the willing feet 

the ascendant and my gum clove to the Sidestep to let him pass— 

roof of my mouth. He’s on the way, this Sabbath morn, 

“xxxxx!! xxxxx!! xxxxx, etc!” To meet his Bible class. —Mu.
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FOR HE’S A JOLLY GOOD FELLOW 

(Apologies to Life, the Board of Regents, and the W. C. T. U.) 

Life says this picture has reformed more tanks than all the snakes ever created or 
imagined. The Regents think so too; they have had the above design made up into 
wall-paper for the rooms of the new Press Club. We consider this sarcastic. 

Prom Notes . 
When the sorrows of life are oppressive, Perhaps they are not as they're painted, 

And my spirit is laden with care, Perhaps the perfumery’s strong, 
There is only one place where I'm happy, The air may be filled with cigar smoke, 

For I always find sympathy there. Your partner may be embonpoint; 
It is not a sorority mansion, But think of the hit you are making: 

Nor is it a fancy dress ball, For often such confidence lurks 
As you'll know when you see me a-hiking _—In the heart of your charming companion, 

To Kehl’s new Colonial Hall. That she'll tell you the place where she 
works. 

It is there that one’s life is worth Dunes She ie tiehfal and cay apredan 
As you whirl in the two-step or waltz; ‘i 5 ae 

as That she'll suit the most critical taste, 
You forget that your girl’s not a co-ed, . é 

Tess i ; . And you wish that your arm would grow 
And don’t mind complexion that’s false; iene 

peed ou varsity girl has proved faith- Soe ioiilly creel nenwarer 

, : Her features perhaps are not classic, 
cane pee cola atone Her feet may be other than small— 

Remember that Lizzie and Mollie sp 2 : 
Will al ioe iatietede But it’s me for the girls with peroxided curls, 
PENS Y pre ee aati A f In Kehl’s new Colonial Hall. 

The Normalite was disappointed. ‘‘All Racy 
my partners are so unintelligent,” he com- : ae ‘ : 
plained. ‘They do not appreciate the ik Stag: These pigs are pretty high- 

beauties of my conversation.” colored. Spore Thavecthe «i 
“Ah,” we said, epigrammatically, ‘‘Cast- Second tag: we Bysgtic, Digg 

ing pearls before swine.” meat



fp ee ee Se pe 
There Are Others \\ S art 

Reform is like the measles \\ SS epee eee ss cee see 
But Wisconsin caught it light, \ er \ 

Consider: down at Syracuse } =< @ S Boots 
You can’t go out at night. LS ee 

You cannot smoke nor keep a dog— Oe 
It gives the profs convulsions, 2 for Men 

And if you squeeze a coed’s hand \ 5 

There straight are two expulsions, NX \ 
Northwestern, too, is up the flue, \ \. 62 

The curfew rings at nine, \ : a Schumacher Shoes 

They fire you if you look upon \, are renowned for 

A maiden or a stein. x KES their distinetion— 

Compared with that, our troubles here ma their shapely, sty- 
<=. lish appearance. Are really not so worse — Pee ee ees 

But one thing needs reforming bad ae oo Pac a 

ape Shaviis this aeae wate; afford absolute comfort in walking. 
q r A favorite among neatly dressed men, and once 

, you wear them your favorite too. 
Out of the Past 

De Quincey was hitting the dope. 84, $5 and $6 the Pacer. 
“Gee,” he exclaimed, ‘if I keep on 

dreaming things at this rate, I can get a SCHUMACHER BROS. 

job on the State Fournal.” 
Suiting the action to the word, he stag- MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

j : We Have No Branch Stores. 
gered to his type-writer. 

~~ PPPS PSSSSSSSSSSSSd FSF SSS SS FSSSSSSS5—N Haz ing e t 

iw t| Hazing Will No 
; e€ Are Ready for You v a Bool tes ae Se ae etme aes v 

at Be Permitted 
; " eo : VY are ready Ore yours § If students wear that famous, hand- 

; | Wey | everything that is good ¥ tailored, ready-to-wear, stylish, ele- 
1 eee 3 wv t and durable clothing, a ll as eo, BI : 3 k \ gan , as well as 
4 mH I and fashionable in the Hat Line. wv the strictly up-to-date end exclusive 

; r A\ ee ee oe a furnishings sold only by 

Ye) Nicocar Company : Pa o ° 

i Za | scamnioraniraicc,  $| Lhe John Grinde 
7 | \ 

R AVN) 67 wisconsin sTREET ¥ Clothes Shop 
' : Mp | NEAR THE BRIDGE % 8 RTH CARROL r 
AON ; N ° i 
os y MILWAUKEE, WIS. ; ee octet 

5, J ga@s-By order of the Clothing faculty, ' 

We are Sole Agents for the Celebrated Dunlap Hat ; ere a eras tor tile 
\ ; : pared consequences if students disregard 
MSSSSSSSS SSS SS SSS SS SSS SSSI SSSSSSSSSSSEN this timely warning. 

: ~ S888 SS = 

Duplicates printed from E. R. Curtiss, 

Ee urtiss tl | 10 A. C. Isaacs, and F.W. Curtiss negatives. 

WISCONSIN BLOCK, OVER PALACE OF SWEETS 

4
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66 ° 9 == THE NEW = 

€ AAMerican CIGAR STORE 
21 WEST MAIN STREET 

Fixtures new and modern -- supplied with largest and choicest assortment of 

Cigars and Smokers’ Articles in the City. 

HIGH GRADE PIPES A SPECIALTY 

The Finest Equipped Billiard Parlor in Northwest We can repair your old Pipe 

Pitman Dry Goods Co. Removal 

earers | (SGP) | FENNER’S 
AND RUGS | |g @ie4 | Billiard Hall | es Soe 

tasty ele! A LILLEY y REMOVED TO 

Student Trade Solicited a ON: Ts Fe ORMS 225 STATE STREET! 

| For nearly forty years have been the | TceRCOV 
/ Se a oe 

mies everywhere. We maintain a ag A continuance of your 
5 and 7 West Main Street| onthe They are guaran, patronage is solicited 

MADISON, WIS. you can buy. Waits tor prices M. B, FENNER 
oo eee jacajes Oc Coie ite j Si caaiTi ie aaa eacaaiala tinea 

W. J. GAMM \ TheMC Lilley®Co, () CRONIN’S 
it A LUMBUS, OHIO, ce 

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN A RESTAURANT 
Fine Watch Repairing + THE... 

3 West Main St. Telephone 685 PLACE TO EAT 

i §199999999999339999993999999389339339900¢ 
| ccamndamaaadendaaaananaaaaaaad ; ; 

aw Q v >» aise a v al 33 a \ a = 

é ) bia i a : v - x) VV. ae i i]; Bee | 
i | — % e ye — 

a i : a (Lea Fr 1} a) 

‘ | v & SSS ee eee % 

3 g | 3 eo ; 
é LADIES’ HAT AND Boor stor § | | Pabst Blue Ribbon} 
® MADISON, wis. y a : 
a A Rendez-vous for College Girls ; $ The Beer of Quality 

MeeeCeeeeeeeeceee eececeeeeeeeeeees ; For sale at all first-class places 

Meeeeeeeeeecececceeceeeeeecececeeceeeces:
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Painters and Decorators | sine‘ct" tench made” 85.00 shoes at _— 
GET YOUR PICTURES FRAMED AT cae VX Az EG 

x ee oe , Sp o(li7 ee 
She—Modern dancing should 2 ae ) . 

Mautz Bros. be reformed. Itis only a polite WAR NG gee 
way of hugging a girl. What ey os ie ie iy \ 

Telephones: Office 718, Residence 6447 “a _ suggest? oe fe Ee 
. e—Doing away with the mu- ed) are )\ 

DENTIST 25 i re P ZB GF 

Wt! sca 
Mendsta Bisct | The Model Creamery | 7. —————= 

eee aeecnbuge COPYRIGHT B57. 

es : 4 Fancy Elgin Butter, Pure Cream, He Smiled a Smole 

sien: aati a Sweet Milk, Buttermilk and all \ ; . 
a a9 3 1 Rh Sy Soe — Dirty Products of satisfaction and delight, as all men do 

ett =n Pan ee oe ny. when we deliver their goods after we have 

td 2 ? oa oy | 207 State Street laundered them to suit His Royal Nibs. 
| The Czar of all the Russias never di d 

Meee eae Nee | Phone 1150 collar, call . av tees saaliered aan 
finer than we can doit. Bring your laun- 

Teachers and Students For Your Stomach’s Sake dry work here and we will pre. : 

eae canes ALFORD BROS. 
Wate % tah Pe ‘ EAT Phone 172 113 & 115 N. CARROLL 

rmatisiieal Foun nren ————— ee 
The pen with the Clip-Cap 9; . 

because it keeps pace a thought, is Spencer s Bread The Delmonico Restaurant 

ee ready, nce ee it” Be ss 425 STATE STREET 

poe ee is never tired, Keeps Clean and M i and Short Orders a S cial 

is easily filled. 9 eee : re ty 

GUARANTEED. It's Better and Cheaper Wate cdacion Oban oll night. 
FOR SALE BY BEST DEALERS. ays aS 

L. E. Waterman Company, Try our Cookies 

173 Broadway, New York. 
209 State Street, Chicago. 8 School Street, Boston. and Cakes CHESTER A. TAYLOR 

742 Market Street, San Francisco. ichi ise Janesdiden, Monten Men’s Furnishings 
607 UNIVERSITY AVENUE PARR ee ee 

431 West Gilman Street 

All kinds of Laundry Work. We make 

a specialty of Ladies Fancy Garments. 
French Dry Cleaning, Pressing and 

Repairing. 

Phone Standard 6628
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i “VARSITY CLOTHES” is the name ‘ , < 
Madison Storage adopted by THE Hus for the original PR Ss, y )) (3 xt 

Furniture, Upholstering | line of suits andovercoats at $20 to $30, y 7 \ KW an 
Company designed especially for THE Hus. They yg y Rw ) \ 

have all the quality, style and exclu- \\ RS WSs Ai, 
417-419 W. Main Street siveness of the $45 kind. I" ww - Ro x 

Bell Phone 1400 Standard Phone 6083 Pope tae “VS 
Tiss esi ae ee eee ‘What was all that noise about 5 ry ARD | A 

U. W. GROCERY at ue house this morning?” Ze i “el 

Dealers i Oh, nothing at all. Johnny ANew (2 
= Gi rt - i Pa ; sat on his grandmother's false Milwaukee saat es 
ancy roceries and Trults, leas and : . ” . Be eA 

Coffee a specialty, Fine Candies and teeth and they bit him.”—Cal- Beer 4 LF S 
Confectionery, Pipes, Tobaccos and | fornia Peliean WS 
School Supplies. —_—_—_————————————————————————— = = 

OLWELL BROS ESTABLISHED 1854. qa a 

625 University Avenue ° | i 

+ | Gonna Goons 
a 

G © Coal, Wood and 5 ZA 
enuine Mendota Lake Ice. (ZA hip) 

Salt, Cement, Stucco, White et OSIM 
Gas okKe Lime. Hair and Sewer Pipe. ‘That‘Serves you Right 

‘ 2 Order A Case Tomorrow} Coal Yards: 614 W. Main St., Ice Hi 3 Better than hard coal GUL4E. Cokhem St. ae Ae eee alps 

and costs 25 per cent. Offices: 105 E. Washington Avenue. 

less. Place your or- MADISON, WIS. i 

der now and save & 

money. ALE ’ A. Haswell & Co. his 
$ 0 Madison Gas Good 

i. . = 
° @ Electric Co.)  Bfusnitare 

Phones: Standard 23 x 3 
Bell 144 Madison, - - - Wis.| Let me take 2 

——_—__ _1—____—1—| Your &z, vy S 
; Pt, Measure AS naWiinver\apler: sure g 

s, <a aa f\\_ 

‘Madison, Wis. 2 I & 
a t ) a i 

| The New Bs 
; i ' 

| St. Nicholas Restaurant if you seek clothes aay 
bt | BEN. STITGEN, Proprietor that are perfect in \ 

: Phenes: Standard 2703 A : : style, fit and fab- Cpu Bell 922 ie ae 
A> err 118-120 WEST MAIN ST. é aa 
PNG oto ete rice. : 

" = . | = GOTO. 2 I am in Madison each é 
JOB PRINTERS) 9 Friday, Rooms at 717 

P a | N R S State Street. 
¥? ug ‘> “ 

BW Masi SAD rene 
IO UNS KN | for Exquisite D Ee , 67 

Seta G 1 SB Z 7SON; Ice Cream, Sherbets 

3 | and Confectionery Ro 9 'SCONSIN STREEy 

| 19 N. PINCKNEY ST.
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We are now showing advance numbers in 
Imported Fabrics for our Custom Depart- 
ment. Please call and review them. # # 

Don’t you want Style and . 

Coyie Hat Shop |jmcitune reams Arion PICTURE FRAME A 
St We have both at moderate Orchestra N Band 

prices. Try us. 

Madison Paint & Wall Paper Co. Cae NIISCHIE: ip 
10 S. Carroll Street BOING Se CREE Leader and Manager 

Madison, Wis. First Class Strictly Up-to-date : 

_______—s*«|-:« CUDAHY CASH MARKET STABELL PHONE &70. 
111 West Mifflin Street Madison, Wisconsin 

WM. HUPPRICH, Manager PEG ae ee. 

Delivery Hours: 8:80 a.m.» 11:00 a. m., 2:90 p. m. Ma ke 
and 5:00 p. m. 

If you want a cigar that is right, or Your Da tes 
want to find a nice brand that will suit 
you, just call and see Boelsing. 

be ee Early 
Ask any older student, or any good 

2G ser in Madi wher y 3 
C¥Y ee A t K eel ey S 

and the odds are 10 to 1 that the reply ———————————————— 
will be at THE Hus. 

————————— for 

Chas. Polacheck & Bro. Co. Dancing and Banquets. 
MILWAUKEE, WIS. A. M. HILSENHOFF Two Halls, 

MANUFACTURERS OF : the Best in the City. 
Lighting Chandeliers |Merchant Tailor eae 

DEALERS IN oO Li h Ri A 

Everything Lightable 302 STATE STREET oa 

if / ’ (| ant The Students 

(| i wit avorite Brew 
; Big ‘ Oe 

P Hf 5 ‘ j 

f i h ' (e 
Dp 3
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I can satisfy the most fastideous taste | - 
in the smoking line. . . 

CaRL BOELSING. Traveling Equipment & General Leatherware 
ee 

You'll find it thus in every age, That is not only honestly made but has a little touch of distinctive 
The same in every man— “get up” to its appearance. Try us on anything from a purse to a 
When Duty whispers low, ‘‘Thou soledenther tran 

must, 

The youth replies ‘‘Oh damn.” Makers of 81 Wisconsin - ’ 
eis, 4 ete: Trunks and Bags Street 

Columbia Fester. |. Since 1848 R O M A D K A S MILWAUKEE 

Lewis’ Family Cough Syrup L dr Freshmen, take the advice of upper 
- aun y classmen and do your clothes and shoe 

Is just the thing for you. Keeps Students—5.00 Com- | buying at Tue Hup, the best equipped 
cold from the lungs, stops mutation Tickets, for establishment in Madison. 

; $4.25, and $3. ‘ick- See Ce 
hacking cough. etsfor $2.60. BOESLING is carrying the most com- 

Try it. 50c per bottle We are making a ore pee eee ot pipes in the city. Dron 
cialty of domestic fin- | into his little store on State ‘street an 

AT LEWIS’ DRUG STORE aha look them over. It will pay you. 

66 99 e e 

The “BIG” Store Reliable Clothiers 
7 & 9 NORTH PINCKNEY STREET 

We carry the largest stock of FINE CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS and HATS in the city. U. W. trade especially solicited 

Kentzler Bros. 
£ LIVERY ——<—_————= 

Keep the ‘‘Best Equipped Liv- 
ery’’ in the state (no exception) 

. and meet all the requirements 
of Fashionable Driving, and to 

5 ] f this fact is due their wide spread 
ee popularity. A fine stock of ve- 

¢ hicles and well-bred horses con- 

ar stantly on hand for your pleas- 
Ss ieee e MERON = sitad stasog et Meer ca tay ne 

Is i BOTH TELEPHONES No. 85 
ANE We e\s : Se EE ea ee 

oo Oe Listen to... 
a x 9 

i = FINDLAY’S 
a) aN ‘ 

ag FORD’ Coffee Li —_ ottee List ta 
a my 4 Better keep this list so you will 

: a = know just what each coffee will cost 

: y a you. ; 
i se Also to remind you that we roast cof- 
7 Bid M t il fee for every taste and at prices within 

i’ A Bed eESSAEE 10 G the reach of all. 

Pg ¥ 4 Mandheling Java, 40c. 23 lb.......$1.00 
i ae Mocha-Java, 35¢. 3 1b. ...........$1.00 
a ce Jubilee Blend, 32c. 3} lb..........$1.00 
4 oS Mexican, 30c. 34 Ib...........+..-81.00 

<? e. STUDENTS | s2v2 Blena, 280. 38 1b. 00500005 s1-00 
ee Rozany 25c. 44 [bj..c..0.0+ 0+ + .++681.00 

rae GE Ra . ma Hotel Blend, 22c. 4% lb............$1.00 
SS eee Bourbon Santos, 20c. 54 Ib.... ...$1.00 

i as ee Jamaica, 18c. 6 Ib................-81.00 
ee agit sta Golden Rio, 15c. 71b..............$1.00 

Sees : And now get Findlay’s Prices on 
ae aan other things.
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5 “The handiest Printing Theo, 0. Vilter, Pres. & Supt. 

Milwaukee - Western | ““Ofpice'in the city” ee sn 
Fuel Company PARSON’S PRINTING AND = THE 

STATIONERY CO Vilt M f { A C 

AGEN TGHO iter Manuiacturing Vo. 
D. I. & W.R.R. Co's. Seranton Coa 24 N. Carroll Street g 
pS Ww. L. ae coe Maokawannas| Ses e aee e  e Builders of 
Coal. Pittsburgh C Co’s. Youghio- Pe 
gheny Goal "Sanday. Creek Coal Co’s. O. R. PIEPER CORLISS ENGINES 

a eae EO anon ental Coed BRines te Bat a eee uae PSsiore, eoreess ; 
Machinery for Brewers and Bottlers, 

GENERAL OFFICE: WHOLE SSL. REE IRE Making and Refrigerating : 
Nos, 2 to 14 Grand Avenue Hotels, Restaurants, Boarding Schools, Machinery. 

Institution Supplies 

MILWAUKEE, WIS, MILWAUKEE, WIS. 968 Clinton St., MILWAUKEE,WIS 

MILWAUKEE: Cor. ist Ave. and Oregon St. CHICAGO: 193 Lake St. ST. LOUIS: 205 Board of Educatiofi Bldg. CINCINNATI: 805 Sycamore St 
NEW ORLEANS: 604 London, Liverpool & Globe Bldg. | BOSTON: 85-89South St, ST. PAUL: 23-24 Davidson Block. 

GLOVERSVILLE, N. Y.: 55 South Main St. NEW YORK: Cor, Cliff and Ferry Sts. 
FRANKFORT, A. M., Germany. LONDON, S. E., England, 18 Market St. Bermondsey. 

Plister V ogel Leather Uo. 

e ‘es e ~) . . 3 
a wa a Me ..... Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

What you want in the line of Go To HA VE YOU HEARD 

: The F Rugs, Curtains| * Famous] — ,poyr ir? 
AND 

405 The Sentinel’s New Illustrated 

( ouch ( overs STATE STREET eee 16 Pages of Beautiful 

Views FREE Every Sunday ~ 

may be found at this store. SED EIGe. 2 Printed on Enameled Paper. Every 
Phot 

We have a large assortment Confectionery eee feces ae TE, 

and at correct prices. This Handsome Magazine will be Ice Cream Parlors : : 
We have the yard goods for A ate Given Free with the Sunday 

curtains and draperies that Sentinel 

will please you in style of OPEN AT ALL HOURS entine 
patterns, and also in price. Remember that this new feature will start 

; WILLIAM HAFERMAN, Propriet euivey oy 
The most complete line of Ro toee Get the first Number and you wil 

Blankets sand Comtorters: ine ee surely 

the city. LA DI ES WANT THEM ALL 
go to 

us 9 Avoid disappointment by ordering in advance 

Burdick & Mahoney & Grahams | s.r Nevis, Posnstor or Newsboy 
M G for strictly up-to-date THE SENTINEL CO. 

urray 0. MILLINERY MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

e 4 s es e 

First National Bank, Madison, Wis. 
United States Designated Depository 

Directors: N. B. Van Slyke, President. M. E. Fuller, Vice-President. Wayne Ramsay, Cashier 
Wn. F. Vilas. James E. Moseley. Halle Steensland. Frank F, Proudfit.



The Sphinx x 

INTERIOR FURNISHERS 

Draperies, Curtains, Rugs, Carpets, 
-Furniture 

105 WISCONSIN STREET MILWAUKEE, WIS. | 

sadam RUNDELL +HtoNE a LP 

HATTER |RILEY,& SON) <Q FOR SET 
vee ea ce Fine Livery ee 

rn tandar one ee “Sith A. E. AUSTIN & CO. 
i ites Wee ae COR. PINCKNEY & DOTY STS MADISON, WIS. 

Trade at Gimbels 
Wisconsin’s Bigsest Store 

OUR GINS ARE GINS THAT ARE GINS 

{EES TF a) aN A) 
SRN U ar tS Siac SA 22) °) (GB decmane (ea & |g) ae \ 

Re 1 AZ ) HOMORBILT |), 
wae Y W ve y Shoes for Men. }} 

*OR-mixe?” Y- f: These elegant, stylish and up-to-date 
B leva h h Le f ‘7, shoes are made of the finest leather. Sy 

OYyS lets have another 2 es \ They are built over ‘‘foot form a 

Mistletoe DryGin TE AG we guaranteed to go Y 
Fizz or a Ruby Cee: a Pe eid aaa ee 
Sloe Gin Sour. ae) i if ‘The workmanship is perfect; style correct. \\ 

They are Winners. Sy se oy ‘ They ere built on honor. ‘4 

TS Yep ee iene uienme ieee 
SE 3 LY inner anes aaa aN 

a oA f 3 5G SZ @ iN Coens ‘estern Lady’’ and the lartha Washington \ 

by #) aes > 2 A Bx CA OS F. MAYER Boot & sHoE co, fA |i 
a WSS i L LS se — MILWAUKEE, WIS } } 

HOO RS ZEA : Wy) 

ly rer gy T x eS Zy~2 og 
TS” Y SS eS 

NATIONAL DISTILLING CO. 
MILWAUKEE



ee 

THE MAN WHO DOESN'T 
KNOW, MAY WEAR 

FOWNES GLOVES © 
THE MAN WHO DOES 

KNOW IS SURE TO. 

THE CHAMPAGNE of the 20th Century 

@ MOET @ CHANDON 

H WHITE SEAL 
i i of the 

Marvellously Grand Vintage 
Ss iaa ee 

1900 
Superior in Quality, Dryness and Bouquet 

to Any Champagne Produced Since 

the Great Vintage of 1884 

Geo. A. Kessler @ Co. - Sole Importers eo S
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